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CWL MISSION STATEMENT:   

The Catholic Women’s League of Canada calls its members to grow in faith, and to witness to the love of God through 

ministry and service. 

From the Editor………..   

 Due to travels and the elections I was unable to publish a January edition of the Holy Trini-

ty CWL Newsletter, but now it’s back to inform, enlighten, entertain and inspire.   

We are starting the new year 2023 with much enthusiasm!  With a brand new Executive on board 

willing to lend their many talents to Holy Trinity CWL, this year promises to be very exciting with 

many new ideas for ways members of our Council can grow in faith and service. 

 Many thanks to all of you who contributed to this month’s edition.           

   Read and Enjoy! 

 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 

 Installation of new Executive 

 HTCWL news 

 Prayers and Inspirations 

 Getting to Know You 

 Upcoming Events 

 And much, much more,,,,,,,,,,, 
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Around the Holy Trinity CWL  

Holy Trinity CWL Executive 

President:  Christa Grillmair  

 

Past President:  Huguette Fox 

 

Vice-President:  Heather Neumeier 

      

Secretary:  Rosanna Van Reeuwyk 

     

Treasurer:  Gwen Smith  

      

Chair of Faith:  Margaret LaRiviere 

    

Chair of Service:  Huguette Fox 

 

Chair of Social Justice:  Francesca Cheah 

 

Spiritual Advisor:  Fr. Jozef  

 

Newsletter:  Rosanna Van Reeuwyk 

 

To leave a message for any CWL executive call 
250-390-2612   (Trinity Catholic Church) 

 

Celebrating birthdays  in  

January and February are: 

 

Valerie Beaudry 

Christa Grillmair 

Happy Birthday!  

HTCWL President Christa and husband Norbert are enjoying a 

lovely vacation on the beach in Bucerias, Mexico this month. 
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Installation of the New Executive 

February 5, 2023 

   On Sunday, February 5 after the 9:30 Mass, the new Executive of 

the Council of Holy Trinity CWL was installed in a simple yet meaningful cere-

mony.  With the Executive gathered at the front of the Sanctuary, the service 

began with a blessing from Father Jozef of the officers chosen to lead the Holy 

Trinity CWL.   

 

Huguette Fox, Past President, then reminded all of our calling at Bap-

tism to work together as members of the Body of Christ, with the help 

of gifts bestowed by the Holy Spirit, to complete God’s work on earth.  

In particular, the Catholic Women’s League of Canada calls its members 

to grow in faith and to witness to the love of God through ministry and 

service.  As League members, each woman uses her gifts and talents to 

share the Good News of her Christian calling to love and serve God and 

neighbour in her parish, diocese, province and country.   

Huguette proclaimed the installation of Christa Grillmair as President, Heather Neumeier as Vice-President, Gwen Smith as Treasur-

er, Rosanna Van Reeuwyk as Secretary, Margaret LaRiviere as Chair of Faith, Huguette Fox as Chair of Service and Francesca Cheah 

as Chair of Social Justice who all responded that with God’s help 

they would be faithful to their call.  Father Jozef reaffirmed his 

commitment to assist the executive and members as Spiritual Di-

rector.   

 

 

President Christa then presented each officer with a lighted candle and the words “Bring 

Christ’s light to the world.”  After the final blessing, everyone gathered in the Lounge where 

cake and refreshments were served in celebration of the event. 

 

Message from Past President Huguette Fox  

It is hard to believe it has been four years since we started this journey together.  We have accomplished many things and have 

grown in the sisterhood of the Catholic Women’s League. 

I would like to thank each of you for your support and friendship during this period.  I have many fond memories of these years 

and look forward to working with you for the good of our Council and Holy Trinity Parish. 

Cheers and Blessings, Huguette 
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February and the Holy Family 
As we settle into Ordinary Time, before beginning the Lenten season, this month gives us 

a special opportunity to reflect on the ways that ordinary life can absolutely 

be extraordinary. February is dedicated to the Holy Family. This wonderful tradition began 

in the 17th century as a means to encourage families to look to the example of the Holy 

Family as a model in our everyday lives. 

 This can be celebrated as a family alongside the feast days of the month with coloring pag-

es, crafts, or special prayers, but for me, this month provides a special opportunity to reflect on my own family and look 

at the ways that I can both bring the Holy Family into our home and also how we can imitate them in our daily life. 

 “Every Christian family is called to be a small “domestic church” that must shine with the Gospel virtues. Recollection and prayer, 

mutual understanding and respect, personal discipline and community asceticism and a spirit of sacrifice, work and solidarity are 

typical features that make the family of Nazareth a model for every home.” (Saint Pope John Paul II) 

 

It is so easy for me to sometimes lose sight of the reality that Jesus, Mary, and Joseph were a real-life family that had to 

do very ordinary things like cook, clean, laugh, work, fix, and learn, just like we do (in fact, all of it without electricity!). 

When I reflect on what their daily life was like, I realize how blessed and grateful I am for our family and everything that 

goes with it… from laundry to celebrations, every tear and every hug… and with a heart full of gratitude and joy, backlit 

by the model of the Holy Family, I am able to reflect ever-so-much clearer on the ways we can grow: 

 

 How are we a domestic church? 

How can we be models of Christ’s love in our homes? 

How can we demonstrate each individual’s immense worth? 

How can we instill a love of the Lord? 

How do we teach virtues such as charity and service? 

How can we better imitate the Holy Family in our daily chores, prayers, 

or attitudes?  

 

There are so many ways to reflect on our lives and the things we can do better, but specifically considering how  

we can live more like the Holy Family helps focus each question on the communal sanctity and sacredness of the  

family unit. It is the example of the Holy Family that sits as an inspiration on how the ordinary everyday can be so  

exquisitely extraordinary. 

 May the Holy Family be a guiding light in our everyday lives, and may we always strive to 

be examples of the Lord’s extraordinary love in our families each day. 

  
Saint Maximilian Kolbe, pray for us. 

Mary our Good Mother, pray for us. 

 

 

Reprinted from the Kolbe Academy website  Kolbe.org 

The Pope’s Prayer Intention for the month of February: 

“We pray that parishes, placing communion at the center, may 

increasingly become communities of faith, fraternity and wel-

come towards those most in need.” 
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What is Spirituality?        Contributed by Angela Watters 

Spirituality isn’t something we can achieve by studying – it has to be lived and experienced.  It isn’t something we “do” – it is 

something we “live”.  We sometimes have a distorted view of who a spiritual person is, equating it with being a saint, which 

most of us are not! 

For a Christian, the word “spiritual” should refer to the whole of our existence.  It is not restricted to a select few, but is 

something we are all called to.  Our response to the Spirit’s call is shaped by the time and place in which we live, and the eve-

ryday, changing circumstances of our lives.  Therefore, different types of spirituality are just different responses to God’s call 

to holiness.  The times in which we live, where we live, what religious tradition we belong to, what vocation in life we follow, 

all provide different contexts for living out a Christian spirituality. 

Each one of us, therefore, has a unique spirituality.  There has never been before and never will be again a spirituality just 

like yours or just like mine.  So, we mustn’t be tempted to think that we are more spiritual, or less spiritual, than anyone else.  

Perhaps take a few minutes to reflect on your own unique history and circumstances and how the Spirit has been working in 

your life. 

A quote from the issue of the Catholic Update in May, 1998, expresses this beautifully: “What a wonderful aspect of God’s 

creation!  We can say in true humility that each of us gives to God something which God did not have before and would not 

have if we did not give it.  That something is your and my unique embodiment of the risen Christ in this world here and now”. 

Styles of spirituality such as Ignatian, Benedictine or Franciscan have been passed on to us by followers of individuals who 

developed their own distinctive way of responding to the Spirit.  They did not set out to found a school of spirituality!  They 

were just responding to God’s call to holiness in their own particular way.  We may find one of these styles of spirituality fits 

us better than the others, but we will still live it out in a way that reflects our own life, personality and circumstances.  

If we don’t celebrate and live out our spirituality we are missing a wonderful opportunity to give to God something which 

only we can give him.  Each one of us is the only one who can live our lives, and the only one who can answer God ’s call to 

holiness in the particular circumstances in which we find ourselves.  Let us answer that call. 

“Come, O Dancing God, O Spirit of Life and Love, of Beauty and Variety and Diversity, stir up my somber 

soul, guide me in Your light, lead me by Your fire, unleash my own leaden spirit that I may dance with 

You and be light for those around me and reflect Your love to all whom I love.  I ask this in the name of 

Jesus the Lord.  Amen” 

Prayer for Peace in Ukraine 

God of infinite mercy and goodness, with grateful hearts we pray to you today for Peace.  You offer us your peace continually (Jn.14:27) and 

constantly remind us that peacemakers are blessed, “for they shall be called children of God” (Mt.5:9).  May your voice resound in the hearts 

of all, as you call us to follow the path of reconciliation and peace, and to be merciful as you are merciful. 

We pray to you for the people of Ukraine who are experiencing conflict and death.  Bless the leaders with wisdom, vision and perseverance 

needed to build together a world of justice and solidarity, and to break down walls of hostility and division. 

To you we entrust all families and pray that they may never yield to discouragement and despair but become heralds of new hope to one an-

other in this challenging time. 

May you continue to inspire all of us to oneness of heart and mind, to work generously for the common good, to respect the dignity of every 

person and the fundamental rights which have their origin in the image and likeness of God impressed upon every human being. 

Grant eternal rest to the dead and quick recovery to the wounded, we pray through Christ our Lord.  Amen! 
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It's a new day.  Become!! 
 
Me: Hey Spirit Guide. 
 
Spirit Guide: Hello, my love.  
 
Me: I'm falling apart.   Can you put me back together? 
 
Spirit Guide: I would rather not.  
 
Me: Why? 
 
Spirit Guide: Because you aren't a puzzle.  
 
Me: What about all of the pieces of my life that are falling down onto the ground?  
 
Spirit Guide: Let them stay there for a while. They fell off for a reason. Take some time and decide if you need any of those 
 pieces   back.  
 
Me: You don't understand! I'm breaking down!  
 
Spirit Guide: No - you don't understand. You are breaking through.  
 What you are feeling are just growing pains.  
 You are shedding the things and the people in your life that are holding you back.  
 You aren't falling apart. You are falling into place.  
 Relax.  
 Take some Deep Breaths and allow those things you don't need anymore to fall off of you.  
 Quit holding onto the pieces that don't fit you anymore.  
  Let them fall off. Let them go! 
 
Me: Once I start doing that, what will be left of me?  
 
Spirit Guide: Only the Very Best pieces of you.  
 
Me: I'm scared of changing. 
 
Spirit Guide: I keep telling you - YOU AREN'T CHANGING!! YOU ARE BECOMING! 
 
Me: Becoming who? 
 
Spirit Guide: Becoming who you were created to be!  
 A person of light and love and charity and hope and courage and joy and mercy and grace and compassion.  
 You were made for more than the shallow pieces you have decided to adorn yourself with, that you cling to with such fear.  
 Let those things fall off of you.  
 I love you! Don't change!   Become! Become! Become!   Become who You’re made to be.  
 I'm going to keep telling you this until you remember it.  
 
Me: There goes another piece.  
 
Spirit Guide: Yep. Let it be. 
 
Me: So...I'm not broken?  
 
Spirit Guide: No - but you are breaking ~ like the dawn. It's a new day. Become!! Become!! 
 
Author ~ John Roedel           Submitted by Maureen Lowden 
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ALBERTA MACKENZIE COUNCIL 

Lenten Retreat: 
(Via Zoom) 

 

“Lent and Social Justice: Fasting to Do More” 

 

Monday February 20th 

7:00 PM 

 
Presented by Sr. Susan Scott 

 

Synopsis: Time will be spent exploring " fasting FOR" as a Lenten focus with Social Justice as the lens 
through which we gaze.  Isaiah Chapter 58 will help us sharpen our vision around what kind of fasting God asks of 
us.  The eight (yes eight, not seven) corporal works of mercy will help keep us rooted in the real world and specific 
actions we can take.  We will look at "ecological sin" as a concept of our faith with Pope Francis' encycli-
cal Laudato Si as the backdrop for this conversation. 

 

All of this will flow from our baptismal call to be Priest, Prophet AND King. 

There will be time for prayerful discernment and small breakout room discussions. 

Come prepared to be engaged and challenged - you will be changed and that is the ongoing challenge of Lent. 

 

Registration Link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEsdu6trz8jHtGreZ3lYUQlm6bNHTOzQ-Sp 

 

Questions?  Email Suzanne at:     abmkcwlfaith@gmail.com 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEsdu6trz8jHtGreZ3lYUQlm6bNHTOzQ-Sp
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Catholic Women’s League of Canada 

Victoria Diocesan Council 

 

CALL TO MEETING 

League Development Day/Interim Meeting 

Saturday, March 25, 2023 

Meeting 9:00 am – 3:30 pm 

Father Michael Favero will be installed as our Spiritual Advisor 

Eucharistic Celebration at 11:00 am 
  

Hosted by St. Edward the Confessor Council 

2085 Maple Bay Road 

Duncan, BC 

 

Guest Speaker: 

Nathan Harben (Project Manager, reFresh Cowichan) 

“Cowichan Community Food Recovery Program” 

 

Lunch will be provided – Suggested donation $12.00 

Please RSVP (by March 10) to Tita Alatiit (tita.alatiit@gmail.com) 

Let her know the number of your members attending  

and indicate if there are any dietary restrictions. 
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  CWL Brochure  
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Getting to know you …... 
 This month we are getting to know Anne Marie Powell.   

    I was born in New Waterford Cape Breton N.S. I was brought up in a big family 

(10 kids), and I often wondered how mom and dad managed. We never went without, 

we always had good clothing and enough food even when we had unexpected visitors or 

when the boys came home late in the evening and wanted a snack.  

My dad worked in a coal mine for 49 years. Little did I know that this was not an 

easy life as mom and dad never complained. Our life was simple but we never felt or 

thought that we were poor as we never did without. As far as we were concerned, we 

were rich.  

We have always liked getting together as a family; this was very evident this 

past summer (2022) when we had a family reunion. Brothers, sisters, and their spouses. 

We were very fortunate to have had great parents who taught us with love and kindness 

and with discipline when necessary. We are all very different but support each other in 

times of need. One of the things we always and still love is singing around the campfire 

or getting together and having a kitchen party with lots of good food, companionship, 

and singing. 

 No matter how long I have been away from Cape Breton I still and always call it 

home even after all these years I have been away. When I married Harold, my late hus-

band, in Nova Scotia and we moved to B.C. it was a big move for me as I had always lived at home up to that time. Harold worked 

for B.C. Hydro and we moved around to different parts of B.C. until he was transferred to Nanaimo where we bought our first 

house. Up until then, we had been living in a trailer that moved with us where ever we went. Harold passed when he was 54 from 

a heart attack. I was blessed to have had a wonderful marriage. We are blessed to have a daughter Denise and a son Duane. I 

curled a lot (which is my favorite sport), and still do. I did many things with my friends, and even joined a singles club (TGIF).  

During an evening out at a dance with one of my friends, I met Don and we had many dances together that evening. I did 

not see him again for a few months and then we met again at another dance. Don let me know that he wanted to get to know me. 

We met for coffee and he told me about himself. We went out for about a year and during this time I made a 3-month trip back to 

N.S. to think things through. Don called me many times while I was there. Not long after my return, Don took me out to dinner 

where, when we got to the restaurant, I was surprised to see my sister and her husband, Denise my daughter, Duane my son, and 

Don’s son already there. Don proposed to me there.  I’ve been blessed to have Don who’s been a blessing to my family and I. Our 

pride and joy are our grandsons, who are  Grady (15), Eli, (13), and Brett who is 6.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daughter Denise and husband Scott 

Thank you Anne Marie for contributing 

your story and photos! Son Duane, wife Carly and family 

Grandsons Grady, Eli and Brett 
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The Last Page 

 

  

 

REMINDERS 

 Lenten Retreat by Zoom February 20 at 7 pm  To register see link on 

 poster in this newsletter 

 Knights of Columbus Pancake Dinner February 21 at 5-7 pm 

 Next General Meeting is February 25 at 10 am in the Lounge 

 League Development Day/Interim Meeting March 25 at St. Edward the 

 Confessor, Duncan; RSVP by March 10 

From the Editor:  Assembling a Newsletter can be challenging, but is made easier when lots 

of contributions are received!  Thank you to everyone who contributed material for this edition. Please 

consider making a contribution to our future newsletters.  Don’t worry if what you want to send 

doesn’t fit into an existing category — I’ll make a new category for it!  This is your newsletter — let 

it reflect you —  evolving and growing as our group of sisters evolves and grows.  Thank you! 


